In this commentary on Van Leeuwen (2015, this issue), I explore the relation between theory and practice in learning analytics. Specifically, I caution against adhering to one specific theoretical doctrine while ignoring others, suggest deeper applications of cognitive load theory to understanding teaching with analytics tools, and comment on issues with theory building in the nascent field of learning analytics.
The word theory has several meanings. The Oxford dictionary defines it as "a supposition or a system of ideas intended to explain something" (e.g., Darwin's theory of evolution, Marx's theory of history); "a set of principles on which the practice of an activity is based" (e.g., a theory of teaching); or "an idea used to account for a situation or justify a course of action" (e.g., my personal theory that the achievement gap relates to poverty). Taken together, a theory explains how things work, predicts outcomes given certain conditions, and/or guides courses of action. The importance of theory does not need lengthy justification: theory building drives the growth of scientific knowledge (Popper, 2002) ; social theories provide frameworks for interpreting social phenomena and inspiring actions (Callinicos, 1999) ; learning theories explain how learning occurs and inform teaching, learning, and the design of learning environments (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000) .
Theory is often contrasted with practice in the sense that practice concerns doing or the actual application of theories. Despite learning analytics' emphasis on the practical side of measuring, collecting, analyzing, and reporting educational data (Long & Siemens, 2011, p. 34) , theory has been an important concern ever since the emergence of the field. One popular conception is that analytics "borrows" from learning theory to inform decision-making in data analytics and interpretation. Hence, thoughtful learning analytics research makes explicit adopted theories -theories of learning, pedagogy, epistemology, assessment, etc. (Knight, Buckingham Shum, & Littleton, 2014; Suthers & Verbert, 2013) . Another rising notion is that analytics could in turn give rise to new theoretical advances in learning; for instance, to better explain tinkering in novice programming (Berland, Martin, Benton, Petrick Smith, & Davis, 2013) . Indeed, learning analytics is not merely the accepting side of a "one-way bridge;" rather, its advancements shed light on learning theory and lead to theory building of its own. The Van Leeuwen (2015) article represents an example of such work -it is contextualized in teacher regulation as a theory of teaching, grounded on cognitive load as a theory of cognition, and pregnant with new theories of teaching with analytics.
THEORIES OF TEACHING AND LEARNING: REGULATION
Learning analytics tools in Van Leeuwen (2015) attend to the issue of teacher regulation in synchronous CSCL processes. Drawing from a framework of collaborative learning in the classroom (Kaendler, Wiedmann, Rummel, & Spada, 2015) , this article conceptualizes teacher regulation as fostering, monitoring, and supporting student collaboration. This conception of a teacher's role and teacherstudent relations, despite no explicit exploration in this article, is consistent with scripting and classroom orchestration (Dillenbourg, 2013; Fischer, Kollar, Mandl, & Haake, 2007 ) -teachers take major control over collaborative learning processes. Embracing this notion, Van Leeuwen (2015) naturally focuses on using analytics to support teacher's noticing and in-time intervening in CSCL processes, even if developed analytics might also very well be used by students.
The balance between teacher (external) and student (internal or self-) regulation has been extensively explored in literature (e.g., Simons & Jong, 1992) . Thoughtful adoption of learning theory in learning analytics research might involve acknowledging competing frameworks; in this case, the importance of the student's self-regulation. Compared to the claim that "teacher regulation of student activities can lead to improved group collaboration" (Van Leeuwen, 2015, p. 139) , equally eloquent is an argument that students need to regulate themselves (Zimmerman, 1990) basically by performing teaching tasks described in Van Leeuwen (2015) . An even stronger argument is that students ought to -and, as a matter of fact, can -take over higher levels of agency to define their own "proximal zone of development" (Scardamalia & Bereiter, 1991) . It is plausible that, in most cases, a learning analytic study demonstrates a fixation upon one camp of learning theory and neglects others. An open question for future "theory use" in learning analytics, though, is how to better deal with different theories concerned with the paradoxes of teaching and learning. As Burke puts it, "A way of seeing is also a way of not seeing" (1984, p. 49 ). Are we losing critical insights by adhering to one particular theory or a strand of theories? Is merely acknowledging theoretical stances enough for a learning analytics study? Do we need to go further to articulate why competing theories are less fruitful for a given scenario?
THEORY OF COGNITION: COGNITIVE LOAD
In Van Leeuwen (2015), cognitive load theory (Sweller, 1988) grounds the design and development of learning analytics. This article is situated in an existing CSCL environment that integrates group chat, cowriting, and source reading for ill-defined collaborative learning tasks. In this environment, the teacher could constantly monitor synchronous multi-group student activities. Cognitive load theory is well positioned to help us consider the daunting regulation task faced by teachers in this context. The information overload caused by online multimodal interactions makes it almost impossible for the teacher to keep track of all student activities in order to intervene in time. Cognitive load theory was properly applied to explain this issue and, more importantly, to guide the design of learning analytics tools to turn information overload into a digestible overview for the teacher.
The application of cognitive load theory in this context, however, could be furthered. One potentially fruitful direction is to elaborate the closely related concept of schema. According to schema theory, knowledge is stored in long-term memory not as sporadic facts but in the form of schemas that organize information necessary for solving a specific category of problems; through practice experts construct sophisticated schemas and thus have access to more and "different" knowledge than novices (Chi, Feltovich, & Glaser, 1981) . Even though working memory can hold only a limited number of items at a time (Miller, 1956 ), experts equipped with higher level schemas are capable of handling larger and more complex items in working memory and thus solving problems more effectively. Therefore, schema acquisition becomes important for reducing cognitive load. One interesting offshoot from Van Leeuwen's (2015) initial work, then, is whether teachers are constructing schemas from learning analytics use so that over time they get better at noticing critical moments to intervene. This direction recognizes agentic actions taken by teachers and is conducive to the important area of teacher development in learning analytics.
Another promising direction is to distinguish different types of cognitive load -i.e., intrinsic cognitive load (determined by the intrinsic nature of information), extraneous cognitive load (affected by the manner in which the information is presented), and germane cognitive load (reflecting the effort that contributes to constructing schemas and storing them into long-term memory) (Sweller, van Merrienboer, & Paas, 1998) . By distinguishing different types of cognitive load, we could explore their differentiated roles in the use of learning analytics. Efforts could be directed to understanding which learning phenomena might naturally cause higher intrinsic cognitive load, ensuring low extraneous cognitive load by crafting better feedback tools, and encouraging teachers to consciously construct schemas by increasing germane cognitive load. Moreover, given that information processing of different modalities is independent in working memory (Mayer & Moreno, 2002) , to what extent could we take advantage of this mechanism when designing learning analytics?
TOWARDS THEORIES OF LEARNING ANALYTICS
So far learning analytics researchers regard themselves largely as relevant adopters, if they adopt it at all, of learning theory. Well-intended dialogues remind the community of the importance of applying theory to inform learning analytics design. However, theory building of learning analytics remains scarce. More work needs to address the "middle space" between learning and analytics (Suthers & Verbert, 2013) , and develop theories of learning analytics' own in relation to existing and evolving theories from related domains. My biased view here is that theory building in learning analytics will determine the status of this field in the long run. Theory and practice should never be pitched against each other, or be separated by a chasm under a narrow bridge. "Good theory is practical precisely because it advances knowledge in a scientific discipline, guides research toward crucial questions, and enlightens the profession…" (Van de Ven, 1989, p. 486) . In this regard, the model of teaching with analytics put forward by Van Leeuwen (2015) , albeit preliminary, represents an important theorybuilding effort for the field. Other than the areas of refinement that I suggested above, Van Leeuwen has already made thoughtful plans to move forward: "Further research is required to validate the proposed mechanisms and to address questions such as how these mechanisms interact, which teacher characteristics must be taken into account, and what these mechanisms look like in authentic classroom situations" (p. 156).
However, I argue that for theory building within such a fledging field as learning analytics, attention should not be excessively turned to validity and verification. While valid knowledge is important for any field, plausibility and usefulness of a new theory should be even more emphasized here. Given the paradoxes of teaching and learning, scientific validation would be extraordinarily difficult to achieve for theories in learning analytics. As observed by Lindblom (1987) , in social science, obsession with validity may suffocate the emergence of new theories or result in only trivial ones that are valid but explanatorily less powerful and unconducive to breakthroughs. At this point, we could try to grasp whatever understandings can be achieved about teaching or learning with analytics and focus on identifying their promise in leading towards better theories. Taking Van Leeuwen (2015) as an example, rather than fixing upon validating the proposed theory of teaching with analytics, one should also invest in the building part. Further theory building would focus on what could be built upon the proposed theory -e.g., a new speculation that teachers construct schemas when using analytics, better formulation of design parameters considering different types of cognitive load, or a testable hypothesis that students do not need teacher regulation if they had access to similar learning analytics. Here, coherence with other theories from relevant areas (Bereiter, 2014 ) -learning, teaching, computer algorithms, ethics and privacy, and so on -provides a wise alternative to validity for assessing theoretical contributions to the field of learning analytics.
